The Houston Star
2002 Holiday Champagne Brunch
By Sylvia Bartley
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Another Brunch has come and
gone and those of you that
missed it really did miss a
great event. The Houston
Club was decorated beautifully with all the holiday trimmings. As always, they did an
outstanding job with the food
and of course the champagne.
Hosting this year was Gary &
Sylvia Bartley with David &
Mary Cole, Diana Buckalew,
Rachel & Ruben Solis, parents of Secretary, Felicia Solis
assisting, and Jim Buckalew
as Santa. Sylvia put them all
to work and with all their
help, everything was in order
in time for the first cork to
pop! Soon members and guest
arrived loaded with gifts to
celebrate the season and to
bring another year to an end!
As they arrived, they were
greeted with a Mimosa and
conversation with other club
members.
To start the brunch President David Cole introduced
our advertisers, whom we had
invited as special guests to
show them how much we all
appreciate their continous

support. Attending was Mike
& Kim Haven from MPH Automotive Services, Richard &
Tracy Burger from TexasGerman Autohaus - TGA and
Helmut & Mimi Holder from
Helmut Holder Consultant.
A big “Thanks” to all of them
for all their help, because if it
wasn’t for them, we wouldn’t
be here today!
After a feast of various
dishes and desserts, Santa
Buckalew started his role with
the gift exchange and with
rules for the game. Ruth
Johnson was first to choose a
gift which was a gift certificate from Olive Garden with
a “Bulls and Bears” Christmas Card. Then Mike Haney
choose his gift and it was a
bottle of Remy Martin Cognac
with 2 etched MBCA glasses.
We all told Mike not to get
comfortable with it since it
was clear that he wouldn’t
keep it long. It was stolen
twice and Susan Carrera was
the lucky one to keep it. Mike
had to choose another gift and
it was a battery charger, but
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President’s Message
With the start of a new year and
a perceived new beginning of
things in general, I figured that
this was as good a time as any to
alter the newsletter a little. We
have gone to a bit of color as you
probably noticed right off,
changed the look a bit in other
areas as well, and we have gone
to a different printer. Our new
printer is Worldgraphics and is
headed up by Donald Bond. If
anyone is also a member of the
Porsche Club or the SCCA then
you probably have heard of
Worldgraphics and Donald, as
they are the printer for those two
organizations’ monthly Houston
newsletters. Our club will be seeing a higher quality publication
in regards to both printing and a
far more consistent arrival date
from what we were receiving.

We recently completed the fall
autocross and there will be a
detailed write-up on that in a
coming newsletter. In addition
to the usual fun in pitting your
wits against a bunch of little orange cones, this year we had a
lunch put on by your Board of
Directors member Marvin
Boyd’s son Paul Boyd, who in
turn was helped by Paul’s
daughter Melisa and his friend
Cheryl. A lunch of grilled hamburgers, hot dogs and chili
along with the associated fixins
was fantastic. A (tasty) job very
well done. Thank you Paul,
Cheryl and Melisa; it was very
appreciated.
On February 22nd we are having
our New Members Appreciation Dinner. This year we are
having it at Rudi Lechner’s Restaurant located on the southwest side of town at Gessner
and Westheimer. This is a time
for new members to come and
meet others and to get a good
over view of what the club
does. If this is your first year in
the club, this is a good time to
come and find out what we
have done and will do in the
coming year. Descriptions of
the evening’s events are on page
5 of this issue. Come and have
a nice evening talking about
German cars over fine German
food in a German restaurant
with some fine people (of which
a few are also German!).

Ok, enough of the newsletter
changes, now on to some activities. We open this issue with our
Holiday Brunch. As the article
says, it was an excellent event
and if you were unable to attend
then we hope you can join the
fun next time. I would like to take
a moment to give a word of
thanks to three of our advertisers who were able to attend the
event. A very warm welcome and
thanks go to Helmut & Mimi
Holder of Helmut Holder Consultant, to Mike & Kim Haven
of MPH Automotive Services
and to Richard & Tracy Berger
of Texas-German Autohaus –
TGA. We greatly appreciate both
their support and help shown to StarTech 2003 is going to take
(cont. on bottom of page 9)
the club as well as to our cars.

WELCOME NEW
MEMBERS
EVE BOWER
VIRGINIA S. BRICE
RAY FONTENOT, JR
RAY GROSS
GIULIO A. ROMANO
RUSTY SASSA
JIMMIE L. YOUNG
All New Members receive a
MBCA coffee mug at their
first attended Event.

HOUSTON
SECTION
HOTLINE

DIAL 713-INTOUCH
(468-6824) AND ENTER
MERC (6372)
FOR THE LATEST EVENT
INFORMATION
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Sylvia Bartley, Jonathan Wester and Mary
Cole at the start of the festivities.

Santa and Sylvia - Jim Buckalew and Sylvia
Bartley are starting to get things going on
this year’s gift exchange.
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Holiday Brunch

(cont. from page 1)

this wasn’t to be Mike’s day. That was also
stolen from him! Richard Wilkins was the
lucky one for the charger! It seemed that everybody was stealing from somebody! Richard Burger thought that he was going to keep
his gift, a bottle of Crown Royal with two
glasses, but Sylvia stole from him and Richard had to choose another gift. It was a beautiful MB pen but it was stolen too. At the end
Tracy Burger stole it from Zia Omer and Richard got to keep this MB pen. And so it continued… David stole from Richard, Quent
McGlothin stole from Jonathan Wester, Dr.
Conde stole from Mike, Dr. Jorge Garcia stole
from Quent, Zia Omer stole from Mike Haven, Mimi Holder stole from Zia, Felicia stole
from Sylvia and so on. There was so much
stealing that Gary wanted to call the Sheriff’s
Dept, but we all had fun. We had wonderful
gifts with many bottles of fine “Holiday
Cheer”. Everybody got something, nobody
went home empty handed. We also had
Christmas Bags filled with candy for our entire guest list! It was suggested by Gary
Bartley that next year we should plan on having the Christmas Party at the Spec’s Parking
lot! That way we wouldn’t need to go far to
do the gift buying.
Once again we had our 50/50 raffle with
proceeds going to Brookwood Community.
We had one lucky winner and that was
Jonathan Wester, who decided to keep and
enjoy his winnings. Jonathan was Susan
Carrera’s guest and he enjoyed himself so
much that he was talking about coming back
next year. Brookwood is a not-for-profit community designed to provide an enhanced life
for adults with disabilities through life-long
opportunities for vocational, social and spiritual
growth.
Check
www.brookwoodcommunity.org for more
(cont. on page 6...)

Soon to be Santa Buckalew, Jim is being
helped into his disguise costume by his
bubbly wife Diana.

Dr. Jorge and his wife Celia Garcia prior to
the festivities taking off.

Geoff Dethlefsen and Felicia Solis taking a
pause for the camera.
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Our Annual New Members Appreciation Dinner
— To be held at —

Rudi Lechner’s Restaurant
2503 South Gessner (North-East corner of Gessner – Westheimer Intersection)

Saturday – February 22, 2003
Cocktails 6:30 PM (Cash Bar), Dinner 7:30 PM

House Salad
~~
Choice of:
(includes 2 side dishes)

Chicken Breast Rudi
Boneless grilled chicken breast topped with mushroom marsala sauce

Grilled Idaho Trout
Whole Idaho Trout grilled and topped w/ lemon butter sauce

Heritage Dinner
Sample plate of Weiner Schnitzel, Sausages, Porkloin, Roasted Chicken, Sauerbraten, Red Cabbage, Sauerkraut and Austrian Potatoes

Vegetarian Selections Available
~~
Dessert choice of:

Cheese Cake, Carrot Cake or Apple Strudel
~~

Tea or Coffee
A Year in Review
Our own Mike Haney will present a brief overview of the MBCA-Houston Section’s events over the last year, and
outline what the new members can look forward to in the coming months.
Members and spouses who joined MBCA during calendar year 2002 and attend the dinner will receive MBCA name
badges. Please have your reservation in early, so we will have time to make your name badge.
Be sure to include the correct spelling of your names, as you want them on your badge, with your reservation.

Cost is $25 a person ($15 if choosing a Vegetarian menu)
Reservations MUST be received no later than 6:00 PM Tuesday, February 18, 2003
Call:
David Cole - 281/584-0935
or Email:
dgcole@opc.co.uk

Mail Checks to:
MBCA-Houston Section
% David Cole
3522 Ashlock Drive
Houston, TX 77082
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Holiday Brunch

(cont. from page 4)

details. Congratulations to Jonathan!
All in all it was a great close to our 2002
activities; activities that would not be possible
without the support of you, our members, and
our advertisers. Be sure and stop by and visit
with our supporters and let them know how
much we appreciate all they do for us. Thanks
also to Jim Buckalew, a.k.a. Santa for his help
and many thanks to Mary, Rachel, Diana,
David, Gary and the Staff at the Houston
Club. Last of all ‘Thanks’ to all of you that
came out and made this 2002 Holiday Champagne Brunch a successful event.

Sandy and Fred Mahler have finished off dessert
and are now waiting to attack the gifts!
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Past club president Jim (JC) Johnson and his
wife, as well as our club historian, Ruth.

Ahh, women to be reckoned with! Rachel
Solis, her daughter Felicia and Rachel’s
sister, Sylvia. Pretty much the brains behind
today’s event.

Mimi and Helmut Holder, one of our distinguished advertisers (hint - see ad to the left)
we had the pleasure of having the company of.

Past club president Zia Omer and his wife Sarah.
On the right is Richard and Tracy Berger. Richard &
Tracy are one of our advertisers, Texas-German
Autohaus - TGA, who were able to attend the event
with us. Thank you for making it!
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Todd Dryer

DENT
PERFECTI N
PAINTLESS DENT REPAIR

F&J EUROPEAN AUTO PARTS INC.
6115 Clarewood
Houston, TX 77081

Woodlands, Tx
713/938-6922

SPECIALIZING IN MERCEDES BENZ PARTS
FORMERLY WITH MORITZ E.C.P.
PH 713/773-0887
Parts Rep.
FX 713/773-0767
FEDERICO & JAVIER

Emil A. Armendariz
Owner

Curt Rich
Since 1981 at

The Hard Top Hoist Company

Star Motor Cars

Manufacturer of E-Z Top Hard Top Hoist
www.eztop.com

7000 Katy Road / Houston, TX 77024
Tel: 713-868-6820
E-Mail: curt@curtrich.com
Web Site: www.curtrich.com

Toll Free 877.219.6332
Local 713.694.4505
Tech Support 888.751.9967
Email: emil@eztop.com

PO Box 2268
Houston, Texas
77252-2268

Sales * Leasing * New * Pre-Owned * Fleet
National Champion - Mercedes-Benz Product Knowledge

CASARI’S

eLifetime Warranty on Body & Frame Repairse
Porsche - Mercedes-Benz - BMW
eGlasurite Original Paint System on Premisese
No Warranty on Rust Repair

eComputer Analyzere
eAll OEM Replacement Partse

e5 Year Warranty on Complete Paint Worke
1 Year Warranty on Mechanical Work
eLaser Front & Rear 4-Wheel Alignmente
Jorge Casari
281-469-3302 - Phone
281-890-2637 - Fax

12470 Windfern Road
Houston, Texas
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Texas-German Autohaus, Inc.
Service and Repair of MERCEDES and BMW Automobiles
EUROPEAN PERFORMANCE
Located on Edloe St., between Richmond and Westheimer.
State of the Art computerized equipment and tools.
Oil Change Special while you wait.
Complimentary Shuttle Service to your home or office.
Free Oil and Filter change for new customers.
Factory trained and certified technicians.

The TGA Team
50 years of experience

www.T-G-A.com

3417 Edloe St. Houston, Texas 77027 Tel. (713) 850-8282 Fax (713) 850-8818

We are very happy to have Kim and Mike Haven here with us
Your club’s VP and all around ralley guy, Mike Haney,
today. Mike, owner of MPH Automotive Services, and also
along with his guest Chellie Vargas, overlooking the events
one of our advertisers, was a life saver in getting a problem
unfolding around him. (And thinking, yep, I can out drive
resolved over the weekend. The story will be forthcoming.
you, and you and you and....)

President’s Message

(cont. from page 2)

place the weekend of April 25th thru the 27th in
Sacramento, CA. The last StarTech (2001), which
was held in Colorado Springs, our Houston Section had 8 people and 5 cars making the trip. This
time around we are starting to make plans on doing it again, with the intent of taking in a good bit
of sight seeing along the way. Considering the distances involved counting for sight seeing detours

(about 4000 mi RT) this will probably be close to a
2 week trip. If anyone is interested in taking part
in this please let me know (via email).
With that I will sign off for the month, and I expect
to see you at the New Members Dinner in February.
David Cole
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Lynn and Nancy Eason. Lynn, the man with all
the money (seeing as he is the club’s treasurer)
got stuck with the check at the end of the day...

Quent McGlothlin and Kim Anderson doing
an overview of the goodies possibly up for
grabs in the gift exchange.

Richard Wilkins and Robert Rao taking a
moment from lunch to get their picture snap’d.

David and Mary Cole, just relaxing for a bit.

Rueban and Rachel Solis enjoying a break in
the action before attacking the desserts!

Past President Gary Bartley and wife Sylvia
taking a moment to relax with some quality
time before the frenzy starts up again.
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Mercedes Marketplace
For Sale: 1967 230SL, white w/ tan interior, no
rust, no dents, low mileage, $17,500, Jo Oakley,
located in Kingsbury, Texas, 830 639-4301. [10/
02]
Free Oil Filters - Drive your ‘68-’78 six cylinder
gasoline mercedes to an event that we both attend
and receve a free oil filter. Limited time offer and
limit of one free filter per Houston Section member.
Call Richard Wilkins at 713 / 227-6603 (leave
message), or email me at rwilk@usiultrasonic.com to
verify application. Additional filters available at $3
each. Quantity is limited. [11/02]

For Sale: 2001 SLK320, Silver w/ Charcoal interior, CD, 6,300 miles, flawless condition. Has 50k
mile maintanence free warranty plus an additional
(transferable) 50k mile extended warranty. Consider trade for classic in Show Condition. Contact
Sheldon Blanchard, 281/346-1261, x-101. [01/03]

For Sale: 1978 450SEL 6.9, White / Brown, 80k
original miles, family owned from new. Flawless
exterior, excellent interior, mechanically maintained,
everything in working order. Forced to sell, $15,000
OBO. 281/431-6425 [01/03]

MEMBERS: Marketplace ads for members cost $5.00 for a text ad and $20 for a picture & text ad. The ads will run for 3 months
unless asked to repeat. ALL PICTURE ADS MUST BE PROVIDED IN DIGITAL FORMAT - NO HARDCOPY PHOTOGRAPHS.
NON-MEMBERS: Non-members may run text ads for $10 or text / picture ads for $25 per issue. ALL PICTURE ADS MUST BE
PROVIDED IN DIGITAL FORMAT - NO HARDCOPY PHOTOGRAPHS.
Make your checks payable to MBCA and send to MBCA Editor, 3522 Ashlock, Houston, TX 77082. IT MUST BE RECEIVED BY THE
10th of the preceeding months publication to make it into that months issue..
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MBCA, INC.
HOUSTON SECTION
David G. Cole, Editor
3522 Ashlock Drive
Houston, Texas 77082

2003 Calendar of Events
January 8th - Board of Directors Meeting
5:30 - 7:00, MB-Greenway
David Cole - 281/584-0395
February 22nd - New Members Dinner
6:30 pm, Rudy Lechner’s
David Cole - 281/584-0935
March - Tech Session
TBA

OFFICERS
PRESIDENT

DAVID COLE
281/584-0935
MIKE HANEY
713/298-4580
FELICIA SOLIS
713/533-0544
LYNN EASON
713/465-3516
GARY BARTLEY
979/798-1824

VICE PRESIDENT
SECRETARY
TREASURER
IMMEDIATE PAST PRES.

April 25th to 27th - StarTech 2003
Sacramento, California
David Cole
(email: dgcole@opc.co.uk)
May 3rd & 4th - Wheels & Keels
Kemah, TX
Club event activities for this
year are still being decided

DIRECTORS
Marvin Boyd
Sylvia Bartley
Jim Buckalew
Susan Carrera
Al Cusick
Jim Johnson
Harry Ramirez
James Sandoz
Richard Wilkins

281/360-1766
979/798-1824
281/399-8104
713/983-9153
713/526-0362
281/457-5759
281/395-6359
713/818-1581
713/227-6603

Club Historian:
Web Page:

Ruth Johnson
http://www.mbca.org/houston

Editor’s Email:
Editor’s Fax:

dgcole@neosoft.com
281/531-1321

REGIONAL DIRECTOR
Steve Russell
email:

936/321-2475
benzer@flash.net

The Houston Star is the official publication of the Houston
Section, MBCA, and is provided solely for the benefit of its
members. Opinions and ideas are for information only. No
official authentication is implied by the editor/publisher,
MBCA, MBNA, MBAG or DBAG. No inference should be
made that the products or services advertised or reported
herein have the approval or recommendation of the editor/
publisher, MBCA, MBNA, MBAG or DBAG. Consult an
authorized dealer or qualified mechanic for specific applications to your vehicle. Material for publication may be
sent to MBCA, 3522 Ashlock Drive, Houston, TX 77082.
Deadline is the 10th of each month for the following month’s
issue. The editor reserves the right to edit, and to refuse,
any submissions and/or advertising. Submission of material constitutes permission to publish. Permission to reproduce material original to The Houston Star is granted
provided proper credit is given.
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